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From the Vicarage
March this year in the church calendar is entirely within the season of
Lent. For Christians, it is a reminder of the time that Jesus spent in the
wilderness “being tempted by the devil” before beginning his public
ministry. (We’d probably be more likely to say, “getting his thoughts
straight” – which often comes to the same thing!) Jesus needed to be
alone, away from the distractions and pressures of everyday life –
away even from the daily routines of meals. It wasn’t a holiday; selfdenial is not easy, especially when it is severe, and the battle against
temptations and distracting thoughts can take up a lot of mental energy. I expect the mental battle was in the context of deciding the way
forward – a way which I believe he already knew should lead to a cruel
death.
Many Christians choose to undertake some form of self-denial during
Lent. Others choose to make it not so much self-denial but self-giving.
That’s fine – but there’s nothing wrong with practising self-denial at
times! There are plenty of occasions in life when we are forced by circumstances not to do what we want or not to hold on to habits or possessions we have come to cherish. There are also occasions when
we are not really forced to deny ourselves, but choose to do so for
some greater good, either for ourselves or for others. If we are not
used to it, these occasions are difficult to cope with. Lent can be a
time of voluntary self-denial, partly perhaps for some good cause
(giving money saved to charity, using the time in some spiritual activity,
or losing more inches off the waist), and also perhaps partly just for
straight forward practice.
Christians, of course, are not the only ones who practise self-denial at
different times of the year. Most religions have periods of fasting. But
it is a good discipline even for the most secularly minded of us. Life is
not good if it is all about self-indulgence. The best things in life are
usually connected in some way or other with love; and love at its heart
is caring for another enough to give of ourselves for them. Which
brings us back to remembering Jesus.
Tim Britton (01926 812518 or email tim@thefeldongroup.org.uk)
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March Church Diary and Rota
4th

10.00am

Matins

11th

10.00am

Holy Communion with Sunday David / Diane /
School
Gordon

14th

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662) in Offa House

18th

10.00am

Mothering Sunday Family SerMarcia
vice

25th

10.00am

Holy Communion

Tim / Gordon

Diane / Gordon

Churchwardens
Mr Brian Green
110 Radford Road
Leamington Spa
CV31 1LF
Tel: 01926 427580

Mrs Jane Inman
Corniche
Welsh Road
Offchurch
Leamington Spa
CV33 9AH
Tel: 01926 338704

Clergy
Vicar
Rev. Tim Britton
The Vicarage
Leamington Road
Long Itchington
Southam
CV47 9PL
Tel: 01926 812518

Associate Vicar
Rev. Diane Patterson
The Vicarage
Hunningham
Leamington Spa
CV33 9DS
Tel: 01926 633630
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Mothering Sunday
at St Gregory’s Church
Offchurch
Sunday 18th March 2012 10.00am
Please join us to celebrate
Mothering Sunday
at our special Family Service.
Flowers will be distributed
during the service.
Everyone is welcome.

Offchurch
CAMEO
Tuesday 13th March, 8.00pm
“Radio Times”
Richard Seaton dips into a wealth of artefacts
and ephemera to take us on a nostalgic journey
from the early days of wireless and TV through
the heady days of mass entertainment, the
Queen’s coronation, and up to the present digital
age. You may find yourself reminiscing, and you
will definitely be entertained!
Visitors welcome
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Do you send Easter cards?
If you like to mark Easter by sending cards to friends and family then
do pop in to St Gregory’s where you will find packs of cards featuring a
specially commissioned painting of the church. The cards are £2.50 for
5. There is a permanent collection of other handmade greetings cards
in church.
Jane Inman

Women’s World Day of Prayer
The annual service will be held on Friday 2nd March at 7.00pm at Long
Itchington Congregational Church (“The Chapel”). This year's service
comes from Malaysia and the theme is “Let Justice Prevail”. Mrs
Pauline Simpson will speak and everyone is very welcome at this service.
Diane Patterson

Reading Circle
We meet on the last Tuesday of every month, at 8.00pm, in each
other’s homes. The book for March is Beneath the Pyramid, by Christian Jacq. We welcome anyone who would like to come along. For further information on where the next get-together is, please ring 01926
886119.
Reading Circle members

Offchurch Croquet Club
Our AGM is on Friday 9th March at 7.30pm. The venue is Merryhill
House on School Hill, Offchurch. We are a very friendly bunch and
keen to attract new members of any age regardless of previous experience. If you or any friends are interested, please come along and find
out more on 9th March. You might even have a small refreshment. If
you can attend, please e-mail or telephone me, John MacPherson, on
jbmacpherson@btinternet.com or 01926 332887.
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Annual Meeting
The Offchurch Village Hall Foundation AGM will be held on Thursday 22nd March at 7.30pm, in the Village Hall – see details below.
Everyone is welcome to attend and join us for a glass of wine afterwards.

Offchurch Village Hall Foundation
Registered Charity No 511934

Agenda
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting – 14th March 2011
3. Report of the Committee of Management
4. Presentation of accounts for the year ending 31st December
2011
5. Report of nomination of representative members of the Committee
6. Election of four elected members of the Committee
7. Appointment of Verifier
8. Any other business
All inhabitants of the Parish of Offchurch (18 years and upwards) are
entitled to vote. Nominations for elected members of the Committee
may be submitted prior to the meeting to the Secretary. Nominees
must have signified their willingness to stand for election.
Contact Liz Varnish, Secretary, on 01926 886119
or email: ldvarnish@gmail.com

Afternoon Club
Visit to Weston Monday Club on Monday 12th March, in Weston Village
Hall at 2.30pm. There will be a talk and slides by Richard Higginbottom
- God’s Wonderful World.
If anyone would like to join us, please contact Valerie Graham on
01926 423677 or Greta Sollett on 01926 429990.
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Offchurch Crafts
Next meeting: Thursday 22nd March, 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Come and knit, stitch, snip, stick, … or make bunting!
All welcome
Only £10 for 6 months, or £2.50 if you just want to drop into an occasional session.
Janet (01926 425430; seatons@me.com)

֠ Bell Ringing
The ringing team come from Offchurch (although current representation is small and we desperately need more volunteers!) and
neighbouring villages, and are naturally of mixed ability under the
leadership of Paddy Taylor from Weston. We ring for every Sunday
service in the church, and for weddings, funerals, as well as special
events if required. Visiting teams from other Towers often pay us a
visit, as do individual ringers at practice nights. All are welcome, as
is anyone who would like to join us, or just see what we are up to!
Practice Night is on Wednesdays, 7.30pm–9.00pm, after which we
adjourn (optional) to The Stag for a bit of theory.
Tower Captain – Paddy Taylor 01926 632428
Tower Correspondent – Francis Daniell 01926 336760

Merlin Soup Lunch
I would like to say a huge “thank you” to everyone who came to enjoy
some soup on a very cold day and those who kindly gave a donation to
Merlin. We made £220 for the charity and we were delighted with this
amount. I have received a lovely letter of thanks from Sarah at Merlin
in London.
Jenny Daniell
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Woven Threads
The Woven Threads Arts Project got off to a flying start in February with a 1950s-themed tea party, when lots of people tucked into
sandwiches, cakes, jellies and trifle. Children had great fun making
and laminating some “bling” bunting, which we can use for our Diamond Jubilee celebrations.
Artist Michaela McMillan recorded ideas and memories from as
many people as possible, and she has also been busy running workshops to make a start on the artwork itself.
The workshops are free and open to all ages - no special artistic or
other ability is required. Do come along and add your contribution to
our own outdoor sculptural artwork.

Workshops in March
rd

Saturday 3 March: 10.00am – 1.00pm Open drop-in for all ages
Weaving workshop - an opportunity to use lots of different materials
to create small weavings inspired by classic 50s images
Saturday 17th March: 10.00am - 4.00pm All-day drop-in workshop
This is the first day of construction for the finished artwork. The
framework will be started, involving some structural work outside at
the site by the trees, and starting to construct smaller sections of the
piece inside. There will be jobs for all to do, but anyone happy to
climb ladders would be especially welcome!
Saturday 31st March: 10.00am - 4.00pm All-day drop-in workshop
Continuation of the making inside. Any papier mâché work will be
started today, alongside wiring and piecing smaller sections together. Jobs for all - especially those happy in a mess, or with nimble fingers!
Don’t forget: if you have any old photographs or other 1950s memorabilia lurking in the attic, these can be put to good use both to aid
Michaela’s research, and to put on display in June.
There is also a Suggestion Box at the back of the church for completed questionnaires or any other 1950s-related ideas you have.
Janet Seaton and Kate Sargent
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1950s Tea Party to Launch Woven Threads

Beautifully laminated bunting!

Children’s “bling” workshop gets
the ball rolling
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I am not the only person who is sad that Jane Hedderwick has decided
to hand over the magazine to someone else. I produced the Offchurch
News for 7 years and it was rewarding, but not easy. The first edition I
did was May 1976, reporting on the closure of the school. That was
soon followed by the closure of the post office and shop (kept for years
by Mrs Graves - “Auntie V”). Then, the Joint Parish Council was persuaded to buy the field, and that was a good decision. The village
then had a bigger decision when the school was about to be sold by
auction. With the help of a grant from the Rural Community Council,
we were able to purchase this as a village hall. That was a gamble were we able to get enough bookings to make it pay? The village hall
has gone from strength to strength, so it did work.
In 1976, I typed the magazine on stencils, and printed it on a Gestetner
machine. Each month, I produced 100 copies, turning the handle on
the Gestetner for hours, then stapled the pages together and delivered
them around the village. That took hours, as Granny Boulton (who
lived in part of Manor Farm) always looked out for me, with a cup of
tea and chat, and she wasn’t the only one. My husband (Ray) proofread every page - but some mistakes were missed and then the telephone would ring as people told me about them. At least it was good
to know that the magazine was read!!! I did put in a deliberate mistake
one month - you’ve guessed it - April, but no one spotted it.
We now have a new editor, Catherine, and I know we all wish her well.
It is an excellent way of getting to know people.
Greta Sollett

Offchurch Garden Club
Visitors and new members are always welcome to the Village Hall on
the last Monday of the month, from 7.30pm, ready for a 7.45pm start. It
would be great to see you there. If you would like any more information, just call Mo Chivers on 01926 613477 or e-mail mo@crisford.net
Monday 26th March: Texture and Foliage in the Garden. Speaker:
Brian Ellis of Avondale Nursery. Brian’s plants will be on sale.
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St Gregory's - A Sanctuary for Wildlife
If the first ten days of March
are cold and rainy, so will the
spring and summer be.
There was only one year (1916) when all ten days were cold and
wet. If one takes 5 days or more as cold and wet then 40 per cent of
the following spring and summer seasons continued this pattern. Yes,
but on the other hand,
If a storm arise from the east
on or before the spring equinox
or if a storm arise from any
point of the compass about one
week after the spring equinox
the summer is generally dry
four out of five times.
I'm afraid this saw with its confident tone does not prove to be correct
in the tests. For an eastern storm about the 20th March (the first day of
spring) only 9 out of 27 years were right, 33 per cent, but I was trying
to cheer you up. Let's wait and see.
Now back to the churchyard. With the very mild December and January bringing on the spring bulbs, I thought some would be well finished
by now. However, the cold snap from the 3rd of February has slowed
things down a bit. A great help to the snowdrops in particular, they are
still looking good as I write. Also, the winter aconites have done well,
improving after the mild weather returned on the 12th of February; better than last year I think. It won't be long now; things are moving, the
jolly old grass is getting excited, signs of growth.
We must get the last of the winter jobs done. Sandy has done well
with his remend-er-pairing. When the branch fell off the black pine, it
brought down a bat-box. The box was quite rotten. Now it's as good
as new. Also, one of the tit boxes was suffering old age; again, it was
restored just in time for the nesting season. Thanks Sandy. A job we
may fail to complete is the re-levelling of some of the ground in the
current burial area: mostly mole damage, but we have done some of it,
pushing heavy wheel barrows over the wet ground. I hope we get it
done, otherwise it makes mowing a bit of a job later. Ah, that reminds
me, time to service our mowers this month, oh dear.
Good news this month, what with the first day of spring and putting
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our clocks forward an hour on the 25th. I always seem to find that the
weather improves thereafter. Hooray! But back to work, how about
the 10th and the 31st March, both Saturdays. Usual times, 9.30am until
1.00pm. We might have to mow on the 31st, oh heck. Never mind,
think about the coffee and biccies at eleven.
Many thanks to one and all.
Mike Porter

Practical Action
Practical Action’s work helps almost a million people across the developing world support themselves out of poverty. Bikes are just one of
the technologies that we use in Nepal. Here bikes can be used with
trailers for transporting goods and also as bike ambulances, ensuring
people can get the urgent medical attention they require. Nightrider is
an amazing cycling event with 3,000 cyclists taking to the streets of
London overnight on 9th June 2012. Join Practical Action’s 250-strong
team in the event and enjoy the 100km route that takes in some of the
capitals major attractions and sights, passing the London Eye, the
Houses of Parliament and Tower Bridge. This is the third year of this
fantastic event with more cyclists than ever and our biggest ever Practical Action team. We hope to raise over £60,000 from this one exciting
night. So challenge yourself and challenge poverty!
Alison Jewers
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Mitigating the impact if HS2 does go ahead
While your Action Group continues to work to stop HS2, we are also
doing everything we can to reduce its visual and noise impact if it does
go ahead. We are advocating several measures, including:
1. Converting the currently proposed cutting which runs from where
the track crosses the Hunningham Road to where it crosses Welsh
Road to a “cut and cover” green tunnel.
2. Pressing for effective noise and visual mitigation measures from
the end of the cutting/green tunnel near the Hunningham Road as
the track passes Offchurch village and then crosses the River
Leam in the Cubbington direction; including lowering the track bed
as far as possible. Such measures might include earth banks or
‘bunds’, walling or fencing, or tree planting.
3. Pressing for similar measures on the section of track where it
leaves the current cutting/proposed tunnel near Welsh Road Farm
in the Southam direction.
4. Mitigation of the noise and other impacts of HS2 on rural businesses.
5. Reinstatement of footpaths, cycleways and farm access routes.
This is not necessarily a full list. Others might include protection of
flora and fauna, and further mitigation necessary if the proposal for a
cut and cover tunnel is not accepted.
We would like to be sure that these proposals have support in the village. If you would like more information, or have any concerns, please
have a word with one of us, or email mikegeddes43@gmail.com.
Offchurch HS2 Action Group
(Mike Geddes, Mike Burgun, Ken Clark, Francis Daniell, Rob Inman,
Fred and Jan Moreton, Stephen Palmer, Phil Riley, Madeleine Wahlberg).
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Offchurch Weatherwatch - January 2012
January promised to be warm, with temperatures in the first two weeks
well above average, double figure temperatures most days and no
night frosts. A brief cold snap in the middle was followed again by
more warm days and frost-free nights but temperatures returned to
normal towards the end of the month with the return of night frosts.

The warmer than expected temperatures did not bring exceptional
rainfall which at 38 mm was well below the Offchurch monthly average
of 62.5 mm, although it was a slightly wetter month than January 2011.
The total rainfall for the year was 425 mm which is 63% of the average
for Offchurch and is typical for our region. 2011 was the driest of the
past 8 years as shown below.

Records for the Coventry area show this year to be the third driest
since 1895 when reliable figures began with only 1921 and 1898 being
lower! (source: Bablake Weather Station)
Weather sayings
“February fill the dyke, weather either black or white”
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February is often a cold, wet month with frosts and snow, which is lying
on the ground as I write this report in early February. High precipitation
this month is necessary to replenish the aquifers and reservoirs. With
below average rainfall all last year, a wet month will be welcomed; we
shall see…

RKS

Village Hall Notices
Diamond Jubilee weekend
At the moment, no firm decision has been made about whether or not
to hold a village party during the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee weekend at
the beginning of June. One proposal is to have a party or barbecue on
the village field on Tuesday 5th June. However, due to the low turnout
at the last open meeting and without the support of a greater number
of people, it will be unwise to go ahead. If you are likely to be around
in the village over the Jubilee weekend, and you would like to get involved in organising something or would like to come along to a Jubilee event on the field, please come to the next Open Meeting on
Thursday 15th March at 8.00pm in the Village Hall. If you can’t make
the meeting but have ideas about an event and/or would like to help,
please contact Kate on 01926 330307 or Liz on 01926 886119.
Village Hall Committee
The next meeting of the Village Hall Committee will be on Thursday
15th March at 7.30pm in the Hall.
Village Hall Cleaning
On the rota for March: Jane Inman

Back Copies of Offchurch News
I’m trying to track down back copies of Offchurch News for December
2011 and January 2012. If you have a spare copy which you’re prepared to pass on, please let me know. [I need them as part of the
documentation for the Woven Threads Project.]
Many thanks,
Kate Sargent - 01926 330307
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TOTAL INSTALLATIONS
PLUMBING & HEATING LIMITED

Bathrooms * En-suites
Wet rooms * Kitchens
Floor and wall tiling * Central heating systems
Hot water cylinder replacement
Repairs and maintenance
Ben: 07876 444096 * Will: 07876 444097
Visit our website: www.total-installations.com

Windmill Pet Supplies Limited
1 Haven Cottage Northend

01295 770857 or 07957 398261
Free Home Delivery Service
We offer a home delivery service of high-quality, additive-free
pet nutrition and a range of animal care products.
For further information, price lists or samples please call us.

